A Donor Bill of Rights
PHILANTHROPYis based on voluntary action for the common good. It is a tradition of
giving and sharing that is primary to the quality of life. To assure that philanthropy merits
the respect and trust of the general public, and that donors and prospective donors can have
full confidence in the not-for-profit organizations and causes they are asked to support, we
declare that all donors have these rights:

I.

To be informed ofthe organization's mission, of
the way the organization intends to
use donated resources, and its capacity to use
donations effectivelyfor their intended purposes.

if

II.

To be iriformed of the identity ofthose serving
on the organization's governing board,
and to expect the board to exercise prudentjudgement
in its stewardship responsibilities.

III.

To have access to the organization's
most recentfinancial statements.

IV.

VI.

To be assured that information about
their donations is handled with respect and with
confidentiality to the extent provided by law.

VII.

To expect that all relationships with
individuals representing organizations cfinterest
to the donor will be professional in nature.

VIII.

To be informed whether those seeking
donations are volunteers, employees cfthe
organization or hired solicitors.

IX.

To be assured their gifts will be usedfor
the purposesfar which they were given.

To have the opportunity for thei,·
names to be deletedf-om mailing lists that
an organization may intend to share.

V.

X.

To receive appropriate
acknowledgement and recognition.
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Tofeel free to ask questions when making
a donation and to receive prompt, truthful and
forthright answers.
ENDORSED BY

(in formalion)
Independent Sector
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AFP Code of Ethical Principles and Standards
ETHICAL PRINCIPLES • Adopted 1964; amended Sept. 2007

Association of

Fundraising ProfeS<lonals
The A.ssocL1tion of fundraising Profi.:ssionals (AfP) exists to foster die development and growth of
pmfossiunals
;ind the mofcs,ic,rrto promote high ethical behavior in the fundraisin.g pro1"{'.ssion and to preserve and cnb;rncc
and voluntccrism. I'vkmbcrs of AFP arc motivated by ;m innn drive to improve the quality of !ifo rhrough the
serve They
the idea! ofphilamhropy, ,1re committed to the preservation ,rnd enhancement of vo!untccri.c;m; and hold mwmhl,lo
concepts as the
vigorously and ethical
m·,,,·,·1,llnn direction of their professional life. They recogni1e: their rcso,rms1lsrl1rv to ensure th,n needed resources
ly sought and thJt rhc intent: of rhc donor is honestly fulfilled. To these cJtds,
mernbcrs, both individual and lmsincss, cmbrncc ccnain
values
rhcy srrivc to uphold in performing their responsibilities for generating nJ,,ILin1fom,k support. i\FI) business mcn1ber� srrivc
: organizations.
and protect the \Vork and mission of their ditm

AFP members both individual and business aspire to:
practice their profession with integrity, honesty, truthfuh1ess and adherence
to the absolute obligation to safeguard the public trust
act according to the highest goals and visions of their organiutions,
professions, clients and consciences
put philanthropic miss.ion above personal gain;
inspire others d1rough their o,vn sense of dedication and high purpose
improve their professional knowledge and skills, so that their performance
½ill better serve others
demonstrate concern for the interest� and well"being of individuals affected
by their actions
value the privacy, freedom of choice and interests of all those affected by
their actions
foster cultural diversity and pluralistic values and treat all people with dignity
and respect
affirm, through personal giving, a commitment to philanthropy and its role
in society
adhere to the spirit as ,vell as the letter of all applicable laws and regulations
advocate %ithin their organizations adherence to all applicable laVv'S and
regulations
avoid even the appearance of any criminal offense or professional
misconduct
bring credit to the fund.raising profession by their public demeanor
encourage colleagues to embrace and practice these ethical principles and
standards
be aware of the codes of ethics promulgated by other professional
organizations that serve philanthropy

ETHICAL STANDARDS
Furrhermorc, \vhilt striving w ;:ict according ro the abuvc values,
AFP mcmhers, hoth individua! and business, agree to :ibidc ( ::rnd
to ensure, to the besr of their
that all rnernber� of their staff
abide) by the AFP sundards. VioL1tion of the stand.Brds may sub
jcc1 rhc mcn1.bcr t:o disciplinary s;:mctions, including expulsion, as
in the AFP Erhics Enf;),:cemcnt Procedures.
MEMBER OBLIGATIONS

L Members shall not engage in activities that harm the members'
organizations, clients or profession.
2. Members shall not engage in activities that conflict with their fiduciary,
ethical and legal obligations to their organizations, clients or profess.ion.
3. Members shall eftectively disclose all potential and actual conflicts of
interest; such disclosure does not preclude or imply ethical impropriety.
4. Members shall not exploit any relationship with a donor, prospect,
volunteer, client or employee for the benefit of the members or the
membe1'S' organizations.
5. Members shall comply with all applicable local, state, provincial and federal
civil and nim.inal laws.
6. Members recognize their individual boundaries of competence and are forth
coming and truthful about their professional experience and qualifications
and v.ill represent their achievements accurately and ,,._ithout exaggeration.
7. Members shall present and supply products and/or services honestly and
,,._it.bout misrepresentation and will clearly identify the details of those
products, such as availability of the products and/or services and other
factors that may affect the �uitability of the product� and/or senices for
donors, clients or nonprofit organiw.tions.
8. Members shall establish the nature and purpose of any contractual
relationship at the outset and will be responsive and available to
organiurions and their employing organizations before, during and after
any sale of materials and/or seniccs. Members ,vill comply with all fair
and reasonable obligations created by the contract.

9. Members shall refrain from knowingly infringing the intellectual property
rights of other parties at all times. Members shall address and rectify any
inadvertent infringement that may occur.
10. Members shall protect. the confidentiality of all privileged information
relating to the provider/client relationships.
11. Members shall refrain from any acti1tity designed to disparage competitors
unt:ruthfully.
SOLICITATION AND USE OF PHILANTHROPIC FUNDS
12. Members shall take care to ensure that all solicitation and communic:ition

materials are accurate and correctly reflect tl1eir organizations' mission and
use of solicited funds.
13. Members shall take care to ensure that donors receive informed, accurate
and ethical advice about the value and tax implications of contribution.�.
14. Members shall take care to ensure that conttibutions arc used in
accordance \¾ith donors' intentions.
15. Membe1'S shall take care to ensure proper stewardship of all revenue
sources, including timely reports on the use and management of such
funds.
16. Members shall obtain explicit consent by donors before altering the
conditions of financial tt-a.nsactions.
PRESENTATION OF INFORMATION
17. Members shall not disclose privileged or confidential information to

unauthorized parties.
18. Members shall adhere to the principle that all donor and prospect
information created by, or on behalf of: an organization or a client is the
property of that organization or client and shall not be transferred or
utilized except on behalf of that organization or client.
19. Members shall give dono1'S and clients the opportunity to have their names
removed from lists that are sold to, rented to or exchanged with other
organizations.
20. Members shall, when stating fundraising result,, use accurntc :md
consistent accounting methods that conform to the appropriate guidelines
adopted by tl1c American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA)* fix the type of organization involved. (* In countries oublide
of the United States, comparable authority should be utilized.)
COMPENSATION AND CONTRACTS
21. Members shall not accept compensation or enter into a contract that is

based on a perce11t.1ge of contributions; nor shall members accept finder's
fees or contingent fees. Business members must refrain from receiving
compensation from third parties deiived from products or scniccs for a
client Vvithout disclosing that tllird-party compensation to the client
(for example, volume rebates from vend01'S to business members).
22- Members may accept performance-based compensation, such as bonuses,
provided such bonuses are in accord with prevailing practices within the
members' own organizations and are not based on a percentage of
contributions.
23. Members shall neither off:i::r nor accept payment, or special considerations
for the purpose of intluencing the selection of products or services.
24. Members shall not pay finder's fees, commissions or percentage
compensation based on contributions, and shall take care to discourage
their organizations from maku1g such payments.
25. Any member receiving fonds on behalf of a donor or client must meet the
legal requirements for tl1e disbursement of those frmds, Any interest or
income earned on the fimds should be fully disclosed.

